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APPENDIX A 
This appendix contains a tabular l i s t i n g  .of the  one way AV increments 
theore t ica l ly  obtainable from each of nine d i f f e r en t  one and two s tage pro- 
pul.sice configurations. Payload delivery,  re t r ieva l  and roundtrip operating 
/ 
inodes a r e  considered. ' An I value of 460 seconds was selected t o  typify  
SP 
engine performance. AV magnitudes a r e  shown f o r  propellant  mass f rac t ions  
( A )  from 0.80 t o  0.95 and payload to  stage weight r a t i o s  (WpL NS) from 
0 t o  10. 
Appendix B provides su f f i c i en t  mathematical development t o  enable 
extending the r e s u l t s  shown here t o  other values of I A ,  and W p L  WS. 
SP '  
Some of the  numerical data shown here a r e  preceded by the  message 
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE **** K i = X X X X .  These cases require propellant  off-loading 
t o  form a physically rea l izab le  operating configuration. Since one of the  
basic constra ints  inherent i n  these formulations i s  t h a t  propellant  off-  
loading . i s  not considered, those numerical r e s u l t s  preceeded by the  
indicated message should be disregarded. 
I 
SINGLE STAGE - EXPE!<DAB$E 
L A M B C A  DE LTAV 
S I N G L E  STAGE - EXPE$!CABLE 
CELTAV 
S I N G L E  STAGE EXPENCABLE 
DELTAV 
I 
S I N G L E  STAGE - EXPENDABLE 
CELTAV 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































S I N G L E  STAGE - RfUSABLE* * * * *PhS I  nAn n F l . I V E R Y  
D E L T A V  
S I N G L E  STACE - REUSABLE*** * *PAYLOAO D E L l V E R Y  
CPMBCA' -. . MPL/WS WS/WPL OELTAV 
DELTAV 
S I N G L E  S T B G E  - R E L S A B L E * ~ & P * P A Y L O A D  R E T R I E V P L  
L A P E C A  
- 
. e 2 5 0 C Q C + O C  
. 8 2 5 m n ~ + o ~  
. 8 2 5 Q C O O + O C  
. 8 5 0 9 C C C + O C  
. 8 5 O Q C ~ O + O F  
.85no~nc+ne 
. S?5n9cf'c+3c 
. ~ ~ ~ O C O C + O C  
.85Q'lC@C+0(? 
. 8 5 0 0 0 9 0 + ~ 0  
. ~ ~ O O ~ O C + O O  
. 8 5 0 0 C f l 9 + 0 0  
. 8 5 0 9 Q C C + O C  
, E SOOCOC+'IC 
. 8 5 O 0 0 0 0 + 0 0  
. 8 5 0 O C C C + O O  
. e5ngcn~+oc 
. 8 5 0 0 C n O + O C  
. ~ ~ O . Q C C C + ~ C  
. e s ~ ~ c o r + n c  
. 8 7 5 0 W F C + O C  
. 8 7 5 0 C C O + O C  
. 8 7 5 0 9 Q C + 0 0  
. 8 7 5 C C O C + C l C  
. 8 7 5 0 C O C + O C  
. 8 7 5 9 C Q C + 0 C  
e 8 7 5 0 G Q 0 + 0 0  
. 8 7 5 0 ~ 0 o + n ~  
. 8 7 5 0 C O O C O O  
. 8 7 5 0 C O f ? + O O  
. E 7 5 C C O C t 0 0  
D E L T A V  
S I N G L E  STAGE - R E l i S A B L E * * * * * P A Y L O A O  R E T R I E V P L  
LAb'eCP b P L / k f S  H S I W P L  C E L T A V  
S I N G L E  STAGE - REUSABLE***t*PPYLOAG R E T R I E V P L  
I S P =  460.0 
LAMBCA HPL/HS kiS/GIPL GELTAV 























































































































































































































































































































































































SINGLE STAGE - RELSABiE*+***ROUNDTRIP 
CELTAV 
L A M R C A  
SINGLE S T A G E  - R E U S A B L E * 4 * * * R O U N G T R ; P  






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































T k O - S T A G E S  - S T A G E  1 R E U S A B L E  9 STAGE 2 . E X P E M C A B L E  
DELTAV 
TXO S T A G E S  - S T A G E  1 R E U S A G L E  o S T A G E  2 E X P E N C P B L E  
C E L T A V  
TkO STAGES - STAGE 1 REUSABLE STAGE 2 EXPENCABLE 
1 d . I  S T A G E S  - S T A G E  1 E X P E M D A B L E  v S T A G E  2 R E U S A B L E * * * P A Y L C R C  D E L I ? / E R Y  
C E L T A V  
TdO STAGES - S T A G E  1 E X P E K O A B L E  e S T A G E  27 R E U S A 8 L E * * * P A Y L O k O  D E L I V E R Y  
C E L T A V  
rdi) S T A G E S  - S T B G E  1 E X P E h C A B L E  S T A G E  2 P.EUSABLE***PAYLOAD D E L I V E R Y  
I S P =  460-0  
T 6 3  S T A G E S  - S T A G E  1 E X P E R C A B L E  S T A G E  2 REUSABLE*+*PAYLOAC C E L I V E R Y  
D E L T A L  
T d 3  S T A G E S  - S T P G E  I E X F E N C A B L E  t S T A C E  2 KEL,SABLE** *PAYLC~\D  R E T R I E b A L  
































I'da STAGES - STAGE 1 EXPEkDABLE STAGE 2 .RELSABLE***PAYLCAD ! IETRIEVAL 
DELTAV 
rdg S T A G E S  - S T A G E  1 E X P E h C A B L E  9 S T A G E  2 R E U S R B L E * * * P A Y L O A C  R E T R l E 9 A L  
L A N B C A  C E L T A V  
THJ S T A G E S  - STAGE 1 EXPERDABLE F S T A G E . 2  REUSABLE***PAYLCAC R E T R I E L A L  
~ d u  STAGES - STAGE 1' EXPENCABLE STAGE 2 REUSABLE***RCUNDTRIP 
LAMBCA DELTAV 
THO S T P G E S  - - S T P I G E  1 EXPEI \ ICABLE o S T A G E  2 R E U S A B L E * * * R C U N D T R I P  
D E L T A V  
r,dJ STAGES - STAGE I EXPENCARLE p STAGS 2 REGSABLE***ROUNCTRIP 
T H O  STAGES - 'STAGE 1 EXFENCAeLE t STAGE 2 REUSBBLE***RCUNCTRIP 
DELTAV 
THO S T A G E S  - BOTH EXPENDABLE 
L A M B C A  DELTAV 
THC S T A G E S  - ECTH F ~ P E N C A B L E  
T M O  S T A G E S  - B O T H  E X P E N O A ~ L E  
O E L T A V  
TWO S T A G E S  - E C T i i  EXPENCAELE 
O E L T A V  
TMO S T A C E S  - BOTH REUSAELE---SLIRGSHCT*$QPPYLOAD D E L I V E R Y  
D E L T P V  
T h D  S T A G E S  - BCTH REUSABLE-- -SLIhGSHOI** *PAYLI IAD D E L I V E R Y  
DELTAV 
1MO STAGES - 
LAMBDA 
ECTP REUSABLE---SLI hGSliCT~t**PhYtOAO 
DELTAV 
. . 
TkO STACES - BCTH REUSPELE---SLIKGSHOT**~~PAYLOI:O D E L I V E R Y  
CELTAV 
WSCWPL DELTAV 
Tho S T A G E S  - BGTH REUSAELE---SLI~GSHOT***PAYLOAD RETR!EI!AL 
DELTAV 
THO STAGES - BCTH REUSABLE---SLIPGSI- IGT*,~*PBYLOAD R E T P I E V A L  
D E L T A V  
TWC STAGES - EOTh REUSABLE---SLIkGSHOT***PAYLOAD R E T R I E V A L  
C E L T A V  
TWO S T b G E S  - 'BCTH RELSABLE---SLINGSHOT***RCUNDTRIP 
DELTAV 
CELTAV 
TWO S f C G E S  - GCTH R E L S A B L S - - -  SLINGSHOT***RCUNDiRiP 
I S P =  460.0 
' L b M B C A  WPL.fhS kSfk lPL  OELTAV 
THC STAGES - BETH .RELSABLE---SLIi . IGSHGT***RCUNOTRIP 
DELTAV 
TWO S T A G E S  - D E L  I V E R Y  
D E L T A V  
'TWO STAGES - BOTh RELSABLE---TRPPEZE****PAYLOAD DELIVERY 
[SF= 460.0 
LAMBCP 
TWO STAGES - BCTH REbSLBLE---TRhPEZE****PAYLCAD DEL l v t n b  
S S P =  46C.0 
- ! TWO STAGES - BOTH R E U S A B L F - - - ~ ~ R P P E Z E * * * ~ ~ P A Y L O A D  D E L I V E R Y  
ISP= 460.0 
D E L T A V  







.1543754 tC5  
.14n1633+n5 
.12ClG38+?5 









. 1 8 7 6 6 4 t + C 5  
. I 8 4 8 9 0 1 4 0 5  
.18CS744+'35 
. 1 7 5 C I i 2 + 9 5  
. 1 6 8 6 2 3 3 + n 5  









TWO STAGES - eGiH  REUS86Li--- 
LAMBCA OELTAV 
7 
T N O  STAGES - BCTH REUSABLE---TRAPEZE+***PAYLOAD R E T R I E V A L  
I S P =  460.0 
LAMBDA H P L / h S  H S / k P L  GELTAV 
THO -STAGES - BCTH REUSbELEy--TRAPEZE****PAYLOAC R E T R I E V A L  
T H O  S T A G E S  -.eCTH R E U S A B L E - - - T R A P E ~ E ~ > * * * R C U ~ ~ O T R I P  
C E L T A V  
TMO STAGES - ECTH REuSLBLF-4-TRAPEZE****RCUNDTRIP 
L A P B C P  C E L T P L  
TbC S T A G E S  - B G T I i  RELSPBLE- - -TRAPEZE*+**RCUNDTRIP 
L A M B C A  G E L T P V  
TWO STAGES - BGTH REUSABLE- 
I S P =  46'1.9 
CELTPV 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































TWO S T A G E S  - BOTH REUSABLE- - -TRAPEZE NO. 2 * * * * P A Y L E A D  C E L I V E R Y  
D E L T A V  
T c O  S T A G E S  - B O T H  REUSABLE- - -TRAPEZE NO. 2 * * * * P A Y L C A D  F E T R I E V A L  
D E L T A V  
T k O  S T A G E S  - BOTH RELShBLE---TRAPEZE NO- 2 **++PAYLC.AO R E T R I E V A L  
DELTAV 
\ ? N O  S T A G E S  - @ O T +  REUSABLE- - -TRAPEZE NO. 2 * * * *PAYLOAD R E T R I E V A L  
L P Y B C P  WS/h'PL D E L T A V  
T k O  S T A G E S  - @OTb NO. 2 * * * *PAYLOAC RETF I E V A L  
k S /  WPL D E L T A V  
T M O  S T A G E S  - B O T H  REb-SABLE-- -TRAPEZE NO. 2 ****ROUNDTRl r 
LAI4BCA M P L / k S  tlS/WPL G E L T  A V  
TWO STAGES - EOTH RELS~BLE-- -TRAPEZE NO, 2 ****POUNDTRIP 
ISP= li60.0 
LAMBCA OELTAV 
:.hO S T A G E S .  - BOTH R E L S A B L E - - - T R A P E Z E  NO. 2 >>* * *POUNCTRIF  
D E L T  A V  
TtdO STAGES - @ O T H  R E L S P B L E - - - T R a P E Z E  NO. 2 * * * * R O U N C T R I P  
r r r 3  b T A G E S  - B C T H  R E U S A B L E - - - F C R P A T I O h  S L I N G S ~ O T * * * P A Y L C A C  C E L I V E R Y  
.cman~no+qc . C C C O C ~ C  . r)n09~nn 
. 8 ~ 7 ? 0 0 q + n n  . ICCOO~Q-q1 . i n n n q ? n + o 3  
. ~ n n o c ~ o + n c  . ~ ~ Q ~ O C C - ? I  . 4 9 9 3 0 ~ + ! 3 2  
. B d O O C O O + ~ C  . 5 C O 0 C C O - 0 1  . 2 9 0 0 0 0 C + 0 2  
. 8 q 9 0 C O C + O C  - 8 C C O C C C - 0 1  . 1 2 5 Q p 0 0 + 0 2  
.8009CQC!+90 . l ~ n o n ~ ~ + q q  . ~nnnnw+n  2  
. ~ Q P O ~ ~ I O + ~ C  . ~ C C O ~ C ~ + O Q  .50?033?+31 
. ~ Q ~ O O O C + O C  . ~ C C C I C C C + O ~  . z 5 n ~ ? o q + n i  
. 8 0 0 0 C O C + ? 9  .6COPOCO+OO . 1 6 6 6 6 6 7 + 0 1  
*** M I S S I O N  I P P C S S I B L E  *** K 1 =  1.096 *a* 
. ~ O O C C G C + O C  , . ~ C O ~ C O O + O O  . iz5qonc+01  
*** M I S S I C N  I P P C S S I B L E  **+ K 1 =  1.022 *** 
. B O ~ ~ C O C + ~ C  . ~ C C O O C O + O  1 ' . 2 5 0 0 ~ 0 c + o o  
*** M I S S I C N  I F P C S S I E L E  *** K 1 =  1.092 *** 
.. 
.BQOOCOO+DC . 5 C C O C C 0 + 0 1  .2000070+00 
*** M I S S I C N  I P P C S S I B L E  *** K 1 =  1.190 *** 
.@C0OOOC+OO . B O O 0 0 0 0 + 0 1  .1250090+00 
*** M I C S I C N  I M P O S S I e L E  *** K l ?  1.103 *** I 
1F** MISSION IPPCSSIBLE *** K 1 =  1.010 *** 
=.825CCOC+Qr) .  e 8 C ' - 1 0 0 C O + O 0  . 1 2 5 f l O Q C + O l  . 9 2 C 4 9 4 2 + 0 4  
*** ~ ~ S S I G R  IPPCSSIBLE *** Kl- 1.025 *** 
. 8 2 5 3 C ! ? C 4 0 C  . 2 C C O C C O + O l  . . 5 0 0 0 C O G + C O  . 5 3 9 6 2 0 4 + C 4  
*** MISSIPN ICPCSSIBLE *** K 1 =  1.073 *** 
. 8 2 5 9 C O C + O O  . 3 C O O C C C + O l  . ?33333?*00 . 3 7 0 2 2 2 3 + C 4  
*** MISSICN IMPOSSIBLE *** K L =  1.989 *** 
rdg STAGES - BCTH REbSABLE---FORfJATICh -SLINGShOT***PAYLCA CELIVERY 
.E25001?C+0C .8CCOCCC+Ol . 1 2 5 n 7 ? 0 + 0 ~  
*** MISSIQN IIJPCSSIBLE *** K L =  1.094 *** 
. 8 5 ~ 0 ~ 9 0 + n 9  .8CCOCCCcOO .125099C+Ol 
-*** MISSICN IMPOSSIELE *** 1(1= l a n 2 7  *** 
.850060Gan0 .2CC!lOCO+Ol .5000700+0? 










































































































































































TdZl STAGES - BCTH REUSABLE---FGRMATICN SLINGSHOT***PAYLU~ vi~..~..: 
. e ~ ~ n ~ r c n o  . ~ C O O C C ~ + C I  .3333333+00 
ere  f4ISSICN ICPCSSIBLE *** K l =  1.065 *** 
. B ~ ~ O O O C + O C  .SCOOCCO+OZ . . ~ n o o ~ ~ n + o o  
st* MISSICN IIIPCSSIBLE *** K l =  1.P72 *** 
.875OOCC+OC .8@Q0000+01 .1259OOW+OO 
*** l<ISSICN IkPCSSIELE *** K 1 =  1.074 *** 
. 9 n n o o ~ r + n ~  . ~ C O O Q ~ Y O + O O  . . I Z ~ P ' ~ O O + O  1 . 1 0 5 t 3 2 7 + ~ 5  
i.*r MISS1C.N IPPCSSIBLE *** K 1 =  1.028 *** 
! 
.900000O+O0 ,1000000901 .1003000+91 .9195759+04 
ir** MISSICN IWPCSSIELE *,** K l =  1.046 Q** \ 
.9nnococ+cc  .ZCC?OCO+OL . 5 o o ~ ~ o o c o ~  .5575652+n4 
*** MISSICN I C P C S S I R L E  * a *  K 1 =  1,053  #** . . I 
I 
.9001-~000+0i .3COOOCO+Ol . ?333333+C0 ,4CO1352+04 
*** MISSICN KPPOSSIBLE *** K 1 =  l O Q 5 6  *** 
I 
. S C Q G C C C + ~ <  . ~ ~ C O O C O + O I  . ~ ~ ' ~ O C C C + O O  . ~ I Z C S X ~ + O ~  
*gc*  VISSICh IPPCSSIGLE *** K l =  1.058 *** 
.9nnnooc+nr1 ,5rcocco+n1 .zoooooo+no 
*** MISSICN I C P O S S f B L E  *** #1= 1.061 **a 
. . -  
. gnnocor+r10 .ecanoeocnt  . L ~ ~ O O O O + O O  
a e r  MI SSIGN. - IVPCSSIFJLE *** ~ 1 =  Id062 *** 
/ 
:Jtrd S T A G E S  - BCTH R E U S d e L E - - - F C P f A P T I C [ \  S L I N ~ S ~ O T * * * P A Y L C A D  C E L I V E R Y  
LAMBDA W P L / h S  W S / h P L  
. 9 2 5 0 ~ 0 0 + 0 0  .6CCOGCOc00 .1666667+01 
s** M I S S I C N  I f ' P C S S I B L E  *** K1= 1.021 +** 
. s25ccsc+nc  . . ~ c ~ o Q c ~ + ~ Q  . ~ ~ ~ ~ c c c + o L  
*** P I S S I C K  I P P C S S I B L E  a**  K l =  1.027 *** 
.9250'YOC+OC . I f  COQCC+01 .1000Q70+01 
+** M I S S I C N  I P P C S S I B L E  444 K l =  1.039 4** 
. 9 2 5 0 0 0 0 + 0 ~  .2CCOCIf!0+01 .50C?030+f?O 
*** P I S S I C h  I P P C S S I B L E  4** K1= 1.044 *** 
.925000C+OG .~CCO9CC+01 .3333333+00 
*** M I S S I O N  I P P C S S I B L E  *** K1= 1.046 *** 
. ~ ~ ~ O ' Y O O + O C  . ~ C C O O C O + O I  . 2 5 c o m n + n o  
*** C I S S I C N  I f 4 P C S S I B L E  *** K l =  1.P47 **<* 
- 
.9250COC+OC .5COOCCO+Ol i .2000CCC+CO *** M I S S I ' C N  I P P C S S I B L E  *** K l =  l . 049  *** 
.S5OoOC~+IlG .4CCOCCC+OO .25C0000+0! 
P I S S I C N  I M P C S S I B L E  *** 1t1= l , O l +  *** 
D E L T A V  
. i 3n2559+05  
.S ~ O O O C C ~ O C  . 2 C 0 3 0 C O + O  1 . 5 0 0 9 ! I O C + C O  
4** M T C S I C N  I P P C S S I B L E  *** K 1 =  1.1732 4** 
./- 
. 9 5 Q 9 C C C + O C  . 5 C C O C C 0 + 0 1  . 2 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 + 0 0  
l X * *  KISSICN IMPOSSIBLE *** U 1 =  1.335 *** 
. $ 5 O C C O C + O C  .8n00P00+0 1 . 1 2 5 1 O O C + O O  


















































































I T d J  STAGES - BCTH REUSPf3LE---FGRVATICh l S L I N G S k O * T * ~ ~ P P A Y L C A C  R E T R I E V A L  
DELBAV 
- 
r,- J ST AGES - BC?H REl lSABLE-- -FORf1ATI  C R  SL lr . IGSH0 *T-"**PAYLOAC RETRf EVAL 
WS/ WPL D E L T A V  
T d 3  STAGES - BCTH REUSABLE---FCRPATICh SLINGSHO*T***PAYLCAO RETRIEVAL 
CELT A V  
.1357235+c5 

























r ,+O S T A G E S  - E O T H  RELSPBLE- - -FORIJ .AT ION SLI,NGSHOT****RCLNCTRIV . 





















































































































































































T ~ O  STAGES - EOTP REUSA6LE---FORMATION S L ~ N G S H O T ~ ~ ~ ~ R ~ ~ ~ D T ~  
DELTAV 
T U C  S T A G E S  - e G T l i  RELSPBLE---FORI-'AT,ION S L I N G S H O T * * * . ^ R C U h D T R  I ?  
C E L T A V  
i,diJ ST AGES - BCTH RECSbeLE---REFUELED. SL I  NGSHOT****PAYLCAD C E L  IVERY 
. a n o o o o ~ + o c  . C C C O O C C  . coor)ooo 
.~nn~cnn+nc  .~C~QOCO-01  .10nnnno+o3 
. B Q ~ O ~ P C + O C  . ~ ~ P O C C O - O ~  .4rm3?70+02 
.8 f i?qonc inc  . S C S ~ C ~ O - ~ ~  . .?no?onn+~2 
. B ~ O C I O P C + Q ~  .BCCOCCC-CI .1250070+02 
. e n n ~ q n ~ + n c  . ~ n ? o n c ~ + n o  . i n 0 ? 0 0 ~ + 0 2  
. B ~ ~ ~ M C C + ~ C  . ~ C ~ O C S O + O O  , . ~ ~ o o o ! I c + ~ ~  
. B O ~ O C C O + O C  . 4 ~ r o n o o + n n  . 2 5 n q " ? 0 + ~ 1  
.e~ncccc+nc . ~ C C O O C O + O O  . 1 6 t 6 6 6 7 c n l  
.e~nnani+nc . 8 c c 0 0 ~ 0 + 0 9  .1250?0n+ni  
.8nnoan0+3o .ICOOCCOCOL .1oonor)o+0 I 
*** PISSICN ~MPGSSIBLE *** K2= 1.021 d** 
I 
, ~ O A ~ O C ~ + O C  .2CQOGC0+01 .5000n00+00 
***  KISSICN IPPOSSIBLE a** K2= 1,048 *** . 
. ~ n o o c o ? + ~ o  . 3 ~ 0 0 ~ e n + o 1  ,3333333912'3 
, * rn  ~~. ISSTF,N :YPF,SS!SLE *?* ~ 2 =  1.053 t** 
1 
,B?OGC0C+OC ~.40000C0+01 .2500060+00 
a**  YISSICN {KPCSSIPLE *** K 2 =  1.973 *** 
i 
. S O ~ ~ P Q ~ + O C  . 5 c c o c c n + 0 ~  . ~ o c o o o o + o n  
*** MISSICk IPPCSSIBLE *3* K2= 1.088 *** . 
i 
. B P O ~ O O ~ + O O  .8COOCGC401 .1259000+00 
a** CISSIGN IMPOSSIBLE *** K2= 1.093 *** 
i 
DELTAV 
. . ~ Z ~ O O O ? I C ~ I !  . 3nooo~o+a1  .3333333+00 ; ~ I ~ E ~ S O * Q ~  
5** M r  ssrcn P P C S S I B L E  **+ KZ= 1.061 **c. f 
/.825m&+roC . . 4c1o9cn rn l  . .25oqPcc+cCr) .496zc49+04 
/ $ f *  M I S S I C h  ~ ~ ~ P C S S I B L E  *** K2= 1.069 *** 
1 
I - '~J S T A G E S  - BCTH REUSPOLE- -REFUELED S L I N G S k i O T * * * * P A Y L O A D  C E L I V E R Y  
- 
-.. 
.8250COC+OC .5CCOCCO+Ol .2000QOO+OQ 
* t c t  M I S S I O N  I I P C S S I B L E  ***$ K2= 1.081 *** 
.8500QCC+OC .2COQCCO+Ol .5000000+03 
*** V I S S I G N  I V P C S S I B L E  *** K2= 1,Q47 *** 
.85!30COC+OC .4C000CO+OI. .2500000+GQ .51245 17+04 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.90000Cl0+00 . 8 C O O O Q n + 0 1  . 1 2 5 7 0 0 O + O O  
4P*  PISSIGN I,PPCSS.I@LE 988 K 2 =  1-059 *** 
I T H O  STAGES - BCTH REUSABLE---REFUELEC SLINGShOT****PAYLCAD CELIVERY 
LAMEClt  WPLfWS , hSfWPL DELTAV 
. . .9250onncoc . ~ C C O C C C + ~ O  .1666667+0 1 . i ~ 5 t 4 3 2 + n 5  
.9250000+Of! .80000COi~Q0 .1257Q00+01 .1626712+$5 
*Fa2 &!iSSICN IfJPCSSIBLE Q** K2= l.OC15 *** 
. . -. . 
.92500cc+oc .1~000oo+n i . 1 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 + 0 1  .1448581+C5 
*** flISSICh IPPCSSIBLE * *4  K2= l a 0 2 7  *** 
.9 2500OOc9C .2Q0000n+01 .5~00nq0+00  .94235C8+04 
*** MISSICN IPPCSSIBLE *** K2= 1 . 3 3 5  *** 
.925QnOC+Qf .4COOOCO+Ol .25C!O0CO+OO: .5599663404 
a** MISSICK IPPCSSIBLE *** #2= 1.042 *** 
.92500QFt3C o 5?OOCCO+OL .20C!?000+00 
*at. VISSICN IIJPOSSIE!LE *** K2= 1.046 *** 
I . .. 
. 9 2 5 0 0 0 ~ & 0 ~  .8CQOOCO+Ol .1250000+00 
*i.* MISS1 Ch' .IPPCSSI BLE f** K2= 1.047 *** 
.SZSOC00+~7C .1CCOCC0+02 . 1 0 0 1 ~ 0 0 + 0 9  
. 9 5 n n o ~ o + n o  , C O O O O C ~  . .OO~OQO'I  
. ~ ~ ~ C C O C + ~ C  .lcnocco-OI . ~ O O O O Q O + O ~  
. . .95ncicrc+no 
. .25'3'IOCO-01 ;4001000+fl2 
.S5nflOPF+Qf .5cCOrCO-Ol ,2003076402 
. 9 5 n 0 n 0 ~ + ~ ~  . ~ C O O O O O - O ~  . 125on~o+02  
-.-. 
.9500CflC+qC .lSOOCC0+00 . 1 @ 0 0 0 ~ 0 + 1 2  
. 9 5 n n n n ~ + n o  . z n n 0 ~ n o + n o  .5gn0non+n~  
. S500C@C+C!0 04c900CO+C0 .2500O00+01 
. ~ ~ ~ C C O P + O C  !6COQOO0+0O . I666667991 
*** MISSICk TPFCSSIBLE **a% K2= 1.004 *** 
. 9 5 ~ 9 q 0 + n 0  -8 COOOCO+00 .12500'lo+O 1 
a** MISSICK ICPCSSIBLE a**  K2= 1.OLO *** 
-950 COOO+OO . ~ ~ O O O O O + O I  .5OCOOO0+00 
a** MISSICN IPPCSSIBLE *** K 2 =  1,028 +** 
1' 
* * O  MISSICN IKPCSSIELE *** K2= 1.034 *** 
.95nQOOC+OC .8000000+0 1 .1257100C+OO 
*** PISSICh IPPCSSIBLE *** K2= 1.034 *a* 
.9500ccc+nc . ~ C S ~ C C O C O ~  . ~ o o o o o o + ~ o  
TriU STAGE!; - BCTH RELSbELE---REFUELED SLINGSHCT*****PPYLCAD RETRIEVPL 
- ; .  
, F ~ J  S T A G E S  - BCTH REUSLBLE---REFUELED SLINES~OT*****PAYLOAD RETRIEVAL 
DELTAV 
l d 3  S T  AGES - BC,TH REUSIELE---REFUELED S L I N G S H O T * * * * * P A Y L O ~ C  RETRIEVAL 
DELTPV 
Td3 S~AGES'  - ECTH REilSWELE---REFUELED SL~NGSHOT*****PAYLCG R E T F i E V b L  
I T d O  S T P G E S  - BOTH REUSARLE---REFUELEq SLIkGSHCT****ROL'NCTFIP 
LAMRCA WPL/WS DELTAV 
.1961786+05 




















. I843467405  
. I7888  1 6 ~ 0 5  
.1568919+95 
.1281811+95 







T w i r  S T A G E S  - e O T H  RELSGBLE---REFUELED SLIhGSHCT*X~**R.OUNDTRIP 
OELTPV 
